
Advertisements will be accepted only in the follow ing dimensions.  
The publisher reserves the right to resize any advertisement that is inaccurate.

AD SIZES AND SPECIFICATIONS
NON-BLEED  WIDTH  HEIGHT

Full Page  7.5" ( 7 H")  9.875" (9 M")

2/3 Page Vertical  5"  9.875" (9 M")

1/2 Page Horizontal  7.5" ( 7 H")  4.875" (4 M")

1/3 Page Vertical  2.375" (2 K")  9.875" (9 M")

1/3 Page Horizontal 5"  4.875" (4 M")

1/6 Page Vertical  2.375" (2 K")  4.875" (4 M")

2" or 3" 2.375" (2 K")  Even inches

BLEED  
(sizes include 1/8" bleed each side)  WIDTH  HEIGHT

Full Page  8.625" (8 L")  11.125" (11 J")

2 Page Spread  17" 11.125" (11 J")

1/2 Page Spread 17" 5.625" (5 L")
       (no top bleed needed)

Publication trim size – 8.375" (8 K") x 10.875" (10 M")
Minimum ad size – 2" x 1 column  
Ads smaller than 1/6 Vertical run in Palmetto State Marketplace
Copy safety margin – 0.375" ( K") from all trim edges
Printed on a heat set web press and saddle-stitched

PDF FILE GUIDELINES
Press-optimized PDF files are required
•  PDF/X-4:2010 preferred, using pre-set defaults for compression and transparency 

flattening. Earlier press-optimized settings (down to PDF/X-1a:2001) are acceptable but 
“Compatibility” must be set to Acrobat 7 or later

•  PDF should be dimensions of ad (e.g. don’t float a 1/6 ad in the middle of a larger page)
•  No printer/crop marks or bleeds on non-bleed ads
•  All color builds and images must be CMYK. Publisher is not responsible for print quality 

of embedded RGB images that convert to CMYK
•  Images should be at least 300 dpi at 100% of the final print size. 
•  Fonts and images must be embedded
•  Full-page ads that bleed must include  1/8" bleed on all four sides or ad will be resized to 

accommodate bleed
•  Preferred native software is Adobe InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, and QuarkXPress
•  A live URL link is recommended for the SCL digital edition. 
•  Your advertising representative will provide instructions on how to submit your 

press-optimized PDF by email or FTP.
Inaccurate PDFs that require production work may be assessed an additional $100 fee. 
For further instructions on proper creation of digital files, please contact the advertising 
representative.
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For more information — Mary Watts | 803-739-5074 | Mary.Watts@ecsc.org
January 2017

Print ad specifications

DEADLINES FOR ALL  
PRINT AD MATERIALS
CONTRACT DEADLINES: The closing 
(deadline) date for space contracts 
is 5 p.m. on first day of the month 
prior to the month of publication, for 
example, April 1 for the May issue, or 
earlier if allotted space is sold. If the 
first day of the month occurs on a 
weekend or holiday, the closing date 
will be the following business day.

ART DEADLINE: The deadline for 
receipt of print-ready art is 5 p.m. on 
the seventh day of the month prior 
to the month of publication, for 
example, April 7 for the May issue. If 
the seventh day of the month occurs 
on a weekend or holiday, the deadline 
date will be the following business day.
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SC Life

Sharing the spotlight
When Mac Arnold takes the stage with his band, Mac Arnold & Plate Full o’ Blues,  
he always brings a big smile, his Stetson hat and a gas-can guitar—but never his ego.

Forget for a moment that he was touring and recording with the likes of Muddy Waters, 
B.B. King and John Lee Hooker (to name just a few) decades before his bandmates were born. 
Music is a team effort. Everybody on stage gets to sing or play lead, and sometimes that 
includes an awestruck middle-school music student.

“If you’re playing, I’m playing,” Arnold says with a laugh. “I have no jealousy or anything like that.”
Raised on a farm near Pelzer, Arnold learned to play the blues on homemade guitars built by 

his older brother, Leroy. At the age of 15, he was playing professionally in Greenville juke joints, 
and by 24, he was touring and recording with the Muddy Waters Band. 

Arnold retired from music in the 1990s and was content to run the family farm until 
Greenville harmonica player Max Hightower talked him into forming a new band. Since 2005, 
Mac Arnold & Plate Full o’ Blues has taken the blues scene by storm. This spring, the group will 
release its fifth CD, “Give It Away,” and begin touring the U.S. and Europe.

“We enjoy playing with each other, and when people enjoy playing with each other, other 
people enjoy listening and watching it on stage,” Arnold says. “We’ve had a lot of fun.”

While clearly enjoying his encore career, Arnold’s greatest delight is sharing music with kids 
through the I Can Do Anything Foundation and visits to public schools. 

“A student will volunteer to come on the stage, and whether they’ve ever held an instrument 
in their hands before or not, we give them a little line to play,” Arnold says. “We build a band 
around them right there. In less than 10 minutes, we’ve got them playing music. It’s such a joy.” 
—KEITH PHILLIPS

Stories

Mac Arnold
AGE: 74
HOMETOWN: Pelzer
CLAIM TO FAME: Blues legend who  
recorded and toured with the  
likes of Muddy Waters, B.B. King  
and John Lee Hooker
PASSION PROJECTS: His band, 
Mac Arnold & Plate Full o’ Blues;  
introducing kids to music through the I Can  
Do Anything Foundation; running Dr. Mac Arnold’s 
Blues Restaurant and Music Venue in downtown 
Greenville. For details, visit macarnold.com.
HONORS: Awarded the Jean Laney Harris Folk 
Heritage Award in 2006 and an honorary doctorate 
in music from the University of South Carolina 
in 2014
CO-OP AFFILIATION: Laurens Electric Cooperative 
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THE IDEA OF  

independence from 

Great Britain had 

percolated throughout 

the American colonies 

for more than a decade, but it was 

not until April 19, 1775, that the 

first shots of the Revolutionary War 

were fired in Massachusetts at 

Lexington and Concord.

The conflict soon moved to the 

rugged hills of South Carolina 

when, on Nov. 19, 1775, the tension 

between Palmetto State Loyalists 

and Patriots erupted into three days 

of armed conflict at the Cherokee 

trading town of Ninety Six. It was 

the first major skirmish fought 

outside of New England, but far from 

the last. More than 200 battles were 

fought in South Carolina during 

the Southern Campaign of the 

American Revolution, including ll 

GET MORE Visit SCLiving.coop for bonus 

articles, including:

S.C. REVOLUTIONARY WAR HISTORIC SITES Don’t 

miss this round-up of state parks, museums 

and monuments honoring South Carolina’s role 

in the American Revolution.

HISTORY AS A HOBBY Learn more about 

Revolutionary War reenacting from the living 

historians who make these events come to life.

Broad River Electric member Chris Rucker aims a brass 

cannon during a firing demonstration at Walnut Grove 

Plantation’s annual Festifall. Rucker is a reenactor with 

the South Carolina Independent Rangers.

  Reliving the 
American Revolution

Explore the journey to 

independence at South Carolina’s 

top Revolutionary War  

living history events

BY DIK DASO AND KEITH PHILLIPS

PHOTOS BY MIC SMITH
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SC STO R I E S

The Ebola zapper
SC GAR D E N E R

Strawberry fields forever

WET&WILD
Cool trips for hot days
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